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a b s t r a c t

Woodpeckers avoid brain injury while they peck at trees up to 20 Hz with speeds up to 7 m/s, undergoing
decelerations up to 1200 g. Along with the head, beak and neck, the hyoid apparatus (tongue bone and
associated soft tissues) is subjected to these high impact forces. The shape of the hyoid apparatus is unu-
sual in woodpeckers and its structure and mechanical properties have not been reported in detail. High-
resolution X-ray micro-computed tomography and scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy were performed and correlated with nanoindentation mapping. The hyoid apparatus
has four distinct bone sections, with three joints between these sections. Nanoindentation results on
cross-sectional regions of each bone reveal a previously unreported structure consisting of a stiff core
and outer, more compliant shell with moduli of up to 27.4 GPa and 8.5 GPa, respectively. The bending
resistance is low at the posterior section of the hyoid bones, indicating that this region has a high degree
of flexibility to absorb impact. These new structural findings can be applied to further studies on the
energy dissipation of the woodpecker during its drumming behavior, and may have implications for
the design of engineered impact-absorbing structures.

Statement of Significance

Woodpeckers avoid brain injury while they peck at trees, which results in extreme impact conditions.
One common adaptation in woodpeckers is the unusual shape of the elongated tongue, also called the
hyoid apparatus. The relationship between the structure and mechanical properties of the bony part of
the hyoid apparatus has not been previously reported. A three dimensional model of the bony tongue
was developed, and the hardness and stiffness were evaluated. A new type of bone structure, which is
opposite of typical skeletal bone structure was found. The combined microstructural and mechanical
property analysis indicate possible energy absorption routes for the hyoid apparatus and are applicable
to the design of engineered structures.

� 2016 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Woodpeckers (family Picidae) are found in forested areas
worldwide, except in Australia and surrounding areas. They feed
by pecking (tapping or drumming) into wood and using their ton-
gue to extract insects or sap. They have strong tail feathers, which
are used as a lever during pecking and zygodactyl feet that help
them balance. The extreme conditions during pecking include head

speeds up to 7 m/s, a deceleration up to 1200 g and pecking rates of
20 times per second, which occur without sustaining concussions
or brain damage [1].

One adaptation in woodpeckers is the unusual structure of its
hyoid apparatus [2]. The hyoid apparatus in birds consists of the
tongue bones along with associated connective tissues (cartilage,
and soft tissues such as muscles, dermis and epidermis). The
primary function of the hyoid apparatus is to anchor and allow
for the extension of the tongue [3]. However, considering the
extreme conditions experienced by the entire head during pecking,
this structure must be capable of effectively dissipating energy to
avoid failure.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actbio.2016.03.030
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In most birds, the hyoid apparatus consists of five distinct
bones: the paraglossal, basihyal, urohyal, paired ceratobranchial,
and paired epibranchial (Fig. 1a–c, for a domestic chicken (Gallus
gallus)) [3]. Between the different bones, there are joints that pro-
vide for the motion required during feeding. In contrast to the
chicken, the structure of the hyoid apparatus in a golden-fronted
woodpecker (Melanerpes aurifrons, shown in Fig. 1d), is elongated
and wraps around the skull from the rostral (toward the beak) to
the caudal (toward the terminal end). In the woodpecker the epi-
branchial bones are much longer than in most other birds (as seen
by comparing Fig. 1c and e), terminating in the supraorbital ridge
between the orbits (eyes), as opposed to the occipital bone (base
of the cranium) [1,4–6]. In Fig. 1c and e, the epibranchial bones
make up 37% and 61% of the entire length of the hyoid bones in
chickens and woodpeckers, respectively. These measured ratios
show that the length of the epibranchial bone in woodpeckers is
relatively much longer than in chickens.

The urohyal bone is absent in woodpeckers. Bock [5] found that
the hyoid apparatus had a bony core structure, which was
surrounded by muscles. Fig. 1e depicts a lateral view, where
the bones are identified along with the joints that exist
between the paraglossal-basihyal, basihyal-ceratobranchial, and
ceratobranchial-epibranchial bones. Bock [5] also described
anatomical features (i.e., different cross-sectional shapes of the
bones along with their positions), but did not investigate their

functional or structural relationships. The structural role and func-
tion of the urohyal bone in parrots was briefly introduced by Hom-
berger [7] as an attachment point to support adjacent tissues
(larynx, cartilage, ligament and muscle). However, it is unclear
why this particular bone is absent in the woodpecker.

The woodpecker’s unique ability to avoid traumatic brain injury
has led researchers to investigate energy absorbing mechanisms in
its skull. As has been demonstrated for metallic biomaterials [8],
investigations of the relationship between structure and mechani-
cal properties can provide insight into the holistic nature of mate-
rials. To this end, several anatomical features have been attributed
to energy absorption, including a small brain size and mass when
compared to surface area, the short impact duration of pecking
and the small volume of cranial fluid [1,9,10]. Strong neck muscles
provide protection from injury caused by rotational forces [9].
A previous study of the relationship between structure and
mechanical properties of the beak of woodpeckers revealed that
the lower porosity found in the bony layer strengthens the beak
for pecking [11]. In addition, the sponge-like bone structure within
the upper beak and the more plate-like cranial bones (both absent
in non-pecking birds) may also contribute to the energy absorption
[6,9,12]. A quantitative bone morphometry analysis of woodpecker
skull bones was conducted by Wang et al. [13], suggesting that this
structural parametric analysis might be useful for comparative
study of different species of birds. In a comprehensive review

Fig. 1. Bones in chicken and woodpecker hyoid apparatus. (a) Photograph (dorsal view) of the hyoid bones of a domestic chicken (Gallus gallus). Taken from [51]. (b)
Schematic diagram of the dorsal view showing the paraglossal, the basihyal, the urohyal bone, and the paired ceratobranchial and epibranchial bones in a domestic chicken.
Adapted from [3]. (c) Lateral view of the hyoid bones of a chicken. Adapted from [3]. (d) Lateral view of a golden-fronted woodpecker (Melanerpes aurifrons) skull with the
hyoid apparatus colored in red. Taken from [52]. (e) Lateral view of the hyoid bones of a red-bellied woodpecker (Melanerpes carolinus) that highlights the bones and joints.
The change in cross-section of the bones along the length is indicated. Adapted from [5]. Note: the epibranchial bone is �1/3 of the total length of the hyoid bone in chickens,
but is �2/3 of the total length in woodpeckers. Scale bars were not provided in the references for (c) and (e). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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paper [14], the mechanisms that provide impact resistance to the
woodpecker’s head were discussed, that include woodpecker-
inspired shock-absorbing applications. However, information on
the hierarchical structure of the hyoid apparatus is not yet
understood.

Reports on the potential ability of the hyoid apparatus to with-
stand impact have focused upon its potential to aid the skull in
avoiding brain injuries and have relied upon numerical and finite
element analyses [6,12,15–18]. Oda et al. [15] determined that
the presence of the hyoid bones may lower the compressive and
tensile stresses in the brain up to 40% during pecking. Wang
et al. [6] suggested that the three most important factors for shock
absorption are: 1) the macro/micro structures of the head, includ-
ing the hyoid apparatus, 2) the uneven plate-like trabecular bones
in the cranium, and 3) the unequal lengths of the upper and lower
beak. The hyoid bone was also suggested to play the role of a ‘seat
belt’ after impact [6]. Yoon et al. [16] mimicked the head for appli-
cation in devices that experience high-g and high-frequency
mechanical forces by using a simplified mechanical vibration
model that simulated the head as a damper and spring. They
reported that the woodpecker-inspired shock-absorbing system
showed a 1% failure rate at 60,000 g, compared to a hard resin
shock-absorbing system, which showed 26% of failure. Zhu et al.
[17] performed a numerical study for the impact response of the
head and reported that stress waves propagated from the upper
bill to the posterior of the skull. It was concluded that the stress
wave was decreased by two structural features: 1) having the skull
wrapped with the hyoid apparatus and 2) the viscoelastic energy
absorption of the biological tissues. In addition, the function of
the hyoid bone was computationally assessed by Liu et al. [18]
who found that there was 30% less deformation of the whole head
with the hyoid bones than without them. They concluded that the
hyoid bone and muscle contributed together to increase the rigid-
ity of the whole head, reducing the deformation and oscillation of
the skull.

When solely considering the hyoid apparatus, initial mechani-
cal properties were reported and based on tensile tests including
both bone and soft tissues [19]. It was determined that the elastic
modulus and tensile strength were 1.3 GPa and 76.0 MPa, respec-
tively, at the joint between the paraglossal and basihyal bone
[19]. In the epibranchial bone, the elastic modulus and tensile
strength were 3.7 GPa and 92.0 MPa at the rostral position and
1.7 GPa and 131.0 MPa in the midsection [19]. The higher modulus
and lower strength of the rostral end of the epibranchial bone com-
pared to the midsection were attributed to the amount of soft tis-
sue surrounding the bone. Because the diameter of the hyoid
apparatus is relatively constant along the epibranchial bone, it is
possible that there is a thinner sheath of soft tissue surrounding
the bone at the rostral end and a thicker sheath at the midsection,
which would result in an increased bone diameter at the rostral
end compared to the midsection.

The interpretation of the results of the previous studies
[6,15–19] on the hyoid apparatus used the term ‘‘hyoid bone”
instead of ‘‘hyoid apparatus” (or sometimes ‘‘lingual apparatus”
[3]). As a result, the previously acquired mechanical properties
and numerical simulation results on the ‘‘hyoid bone” were based
on the properties of bulk hyoid apparatus. Here, we distinguish the
difference between the individual hyoid bones and the hyoid
apparatus.

The objective of this study is to specifically analyze the morpho-
logical and structural features and associated mechanical proper-
ties of the hyoid bones of acorn woodpeckers (Melanerpes
formicivorus) to examine the structure/mechanical property rela-
tionships that allow it to avoid failure during the extreme condi-
tions of pecking. Livingston [2] observed that the woodpecker
tongue showed fascinating aspects of adaptable design in nature

by linking structure and function. By using sophisticated analytical
techniques, the structure of the woodpecker hyoid apparatus can
be more accurately assessed. The results of this study have impli-
cations for the design of engineered structures, such as impact-
absorbing protective headgear for athletes and the military.

2. Experimental

2.1. Sample collection and preparation

This study was conducted under the approval of animal care
and use program by Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC) at University of California, San Diego (Tissue Permit Num-
ber: T14068).

Three adult acorn woodpeckers were donated soon after death
from a northern California ranch. These were immediately frozen
and kept in a frozen state during transportation to the lab. All sam-
ples were stored in a freezer at �20 �C. The woodpeckers were
gradually thawed at room temperature for 30 min before perform-
ing other tests. All tests were performed under ambient conditions
(25 �C, 60% relative humidity)

2.2. X-ray Micro-computed tomography (l-CT) and three-dimensional
reconstruction

The whole birds were scanned by X-ray micro-computed
tomography (l-CT, SkyScan 1076, Bruker microCT, Kontich, Bel-
gium) with a rotation step of 0.7�, an exposure time of 1600 ms,
a 100 kV acceleration voltage, and an isotropic voxel size of
36.00 lm. The heads were scanned with an isotropic voxel size
of 9.06 lm, while the other scan parameters were the same as
for the whole birds. In addition, high-resolution l-CT (HR-lCT,
MicroXCT-200, Xradia, Pleasanton, CA) was used for imaging small
pieces (5 mm � 5 mm � 2 mm) of each hyoid bone with a
0.916 lm voxel size at a 40 kV acceleration voltage. The rotation
angle and tilt increment were 360� and 0.2�, respectively. The
images and three-dimensional reconstructed models were devel-
oped using the software programs CTvox and Dataviewer (Bruker
microCT, Kontich, Belgium) and XMReconstructor (Xradia, Pleasan-
ton, CA). ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
MD) was used upon orthoslice images of the heads to calculate
the cross-sectional area and dimensions of the hyoid bone at vary-
ing positions along its length. Each dimension was measured at
least six times and the mean values were calculated.

Each hyoid bone was selected for visualization and analyzed
using Amira software (FEI Visualization Sciences Group,
Burlington, MA). After the reconstruction, cross-sectional dimen-
sions were determined by creating triangle mesh models saving
them into the extension format of the virtual reality modeling
language.

2.3. Microscopic evaluation and chemical composition

Two birds were thawed for dissection and subsequent excision
of the hyoid apparatus. Each was submerged immediately into a
2.5 vol.% glutaraldehyde solution for 24 h for tissue fixation. After
that, they were dehydrated in increasing concentrations of etha-
nol: 30%, 50%, 70%, 90%, and 100% (vol.%) for 10 min each and then
dried by a critical point dryer (Autosamdri 815A, Tousimis, Rock-
ville, MD). After the dehydration process, the hyoid apparatus
was cut along the transverse and longitudinal planes and divided
into several pieces. Two separate sets of samples were prepared
for the microstructural analysis and the nanoindentation test from
each piece. Samples for the nanoindentation test were embedded
in an epoxy resin and cured overnight at room temperature.
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Embedded samples were cut into smaller pieces using a jeweler’s
saw and both sides were polished using a series of SiC paper with
average particle sizes of 35 lm and 15.3 lm, followed by fine pol-
ishing with an alumina powder media down to 0.05 lm to provide
a mirror finish. Optical micrographs were obtained by a light
microscope (VHX1000, Keyence, Osaka, Japan) to visualize the
color and shape of each tissue without any staining. These samples
were used for nanoindentation tests first and then sputter coated
with iridum (K575X, Emitech, Fall River, MA) at 85 mA for 10 s.
Samples for the microstructural analysis were also coated with
iridium without epoxy. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) were performed
(XL30 UHR-SEM, FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR and Inca, Oxford,
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK) at 15 keV for the prepared samples
individually. Another SEM device (XL30 ESEM, FEI Company, Hills-
boro, OR) with a back-scattered electron (BSE) detector was uti-
lized to highlight atomic mass contrast within the tissues. In
addition, the elemental composition was acquired from the
cross-sections near the nanoindentation sites. The EDS spectra at
each indent were obtained at least three times to determine the
average and standard deviation.

A dried sample from the lingual apex and body were tested sep-
arately as a whole piece by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) (SDT
Q600 TGA, TA Instruments, New Castle, DE) at a ramp rate of 10 �C/
min and a range of 20 � 600 �C, following a previously reported
procedure [20] to determine the amount of water, mineral, and
protein. A polished cross-sectional sample of the lingual apex
was analyzed by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy
(Equinox 55, Bruker Optics, Billerica, MA). The spectral range was
400–4000 cm�1 with a 4 cm�1 resolution. The scan number was
1024 in reflection mode. The background signal was collected in
transmission mode through air.

2.4. Nanoindentation

The hardness and elastic modulus were acquired by nanoinden-
tation (TI 950 TriboIndenter, Hysitron, Minneapolis, MN) with a
diamond cube corner tip on polished cross-sectional pieces of four
different hyoid bones. Indentation mapping was carried out with
displacement controlled indents to a maximum depth of 500 nm.
A trapezoidal load function consisting of a 5 s loading segment, a
2 s hold, and a 5 s unloading segment was used. Indents were
arranged in square arrays, spaced either 20 or 30 lm apart. A fused
quartz standard sample from Hysitron was used to calibrate the tip
area function for the diamond cube corner tip. The tests were
performed at least ten times for each sample and the average
value and standard deviation were calculated. The hardness (H)
is given by:

H ¼ Pmax

Ac
; ð1Þ

where Pmax is the maximum load (in N) and the Ac is the projected
area of the indenter at peak load computed from the area function,
Ac ¼ FðhcÞ, where hc is the contact depth [21]. For a cube corner tip

indenter, the area function Ac ¼ 2:598h2
c . The slope of the initial

unloading load–displacement curve, S = dP/dh, was used to calcu-
late hc:

hc ¼ hmax � 3Pmax

4S
; ð2Þ

where hmax is the maximum displacement. The reduced elastic
modulus, Er, is given by:

Er ¼
ffiffiffi

2
p

2
S
ffiffiffiffiffi

Ac
p : ð3Þ

The Young’s modulus, E, was obtained from:

1
Er

¼ 1� v2

E
þ 1� v2

i

Ei
; ð4Þ

where Ei and v i are the Young’s modulus (1,140 GPa) and Poisson’s
ratio (0.07) of the indenter [22] and v is the Poisson’s ratio of the
tested sample (taken as 0.3) [23]. The test sites (basihyal, cerato-
branchial and epibranchial) for the indentation mapping were
determined after confirming the macro/micro structure of these
bones and all indents were performed on the transverse cross-
sections. Details of nanoindentation test specimens are listed in
Table 1.

2.5. Statistical analysis

One-way ANOVA analyses were used to identify statistically
significant differences of the Young’s moduli and hardness
among the different hyoid bones [24]. In addition, a multiple
comparison test was conducted by Tukey’s least significant dif-
ference procedure, which is valid if the preliminary test (the
one-way ANOVA F-test) shows a significant difference [25]. A
paired sample t-test was used to compare statistically signifi-
cant differences of the Young’s moduli and hardness between
the two different bone regions for each hyoid bone. The crite-
rion for statistical significance was p < 0.05 for both the ANOVA
and the t-test.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Macroscale structure

Fig. 2a shows a photograph of an acorn woodpecker with an
overall length and width of �216 � 51 mm and a head length,
width and height of 57.8 � 15.4 � 27.9 mm. Fig. 2b shows a pho-
tograph of the dissected hyoid apparatus. The hyoid apparatus is
composed of four different regions: the lingual apex, lingual body,
lingual root, and hyoid horns, which are connected along its sagit-
tal plane from rostral to caudal positions [26]. The paraglossal and
basihyal bones are located inside the lingual apex and body,
respectively. The caudal end of basihyal bone, the rostral end of
ceratobranchial bones, and their connecting joint are located at
the lingual root. The hyoid horns contain the ceratobranchial and
epibranchial bones along with their joint. Fig. 2c shows dried and
sectioned pieces that were used for further analysis. The barbed
tips at the lingual apex are clearly visible in Fig. 2b and c (black).
The lingual body has the largest diameter. Fig. 2d–f show the mag-
nified images of the interfaces between the lingual apex and body
(Fig. 2d), the lingual body and root (Fig. 2e), and the lingual root
and hyoid horn (Fig. 2f), which surround the three joints in the
hyoid apparatus.

Fig. 3 shows l-CT reconstructed images of the head. The hyoid
bone wraps around the head, from the rostral end at the beak to
the supraorbital ridge between the two orbits. Some woodpeckers
with long probing tongues have even more elongated hyoid horns
that can pass through the right nasal cavity and upper jaw (as is
the case for the European woodpecker (Picus viridis)) or can circle
the right orbital bone (as is the case for the North American hairy
woodpecker (Picoides villosus)) [5]. The acorn woodpecker’s hyoid
horns are less elongated than these two species, which is likely
due to a specialization for either drilling or probing functions [5].

The color distribution in Fig. 3 reflects the X-ray intensity pro-
file based on the normalized material density, ranging from the
highest density (red), middle-range density (higher? lower: yel-
low? green? light blue) to the lowest density (dark blue). The
density is correlated with the amount of mineral: red having the
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highest mineral content and dark blue having the lowest. Fig. 3a
illustrates that the inner part of the upper (maxilla) and lower
(mandible) beak showing the highest mineralized area, which are
the bones in the beak. The hyoid bones show mid-range of densi-
ties (Fig. 3a–d). The skull and orbital bones have low to mid-
range densities (Fig. 3a–c). An interesting point is that the beak
and hyoid bones have a higher mineral density than the cranial
bones. The beak bone is more mineralized, which should lead to

a relative increase in strength and stiffness. This could be to rein-
force the beak and hyoid apparatus during the impacts from peck-
ing. The mineral density of the hyoid bones varies along their
sagittal plane, having slightly higher mineral density in the para-
glossal and ceratobranchial bones than in the basihyal and epi-
branchial bones. X-ray transparent regions are found between
the bones, indicating the presence of soft material in the joints;
these observations are discussed later.

Fig. 2. (a) Photograph of an acorn woodpecker. (b) The dissected hyoid apparatus. (c) The dried and sectioned samples of the hyoid apparatus in transverse and longitudinal
planes. Magnified photographs of the three joint locations in the hyoid apparatus between (d) the lingual apex and body, (e) the lingual body and root, and (f) the lingual root
and the hyoid horn.

Fig. 3. Micro-computed tomography images of the head structure of an acorn woodpecker at different orientations. (a) Left lateral view, (b) dorsal view, (c) ventral view, and
(d) lateral view of the hyoid bones. A color scale is shown to indicate the gradient in color (that is associated with mineral density) from the highest density in red to lowest
density in dark blue. This shows that the hyoid bones are relatively denser than the skull. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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3.2. Microscale structure

The four main components of the hyoid bone are shown in
Fig. 4a (A–D) reconstructed from the l-CT images and colorized
for better visualization. At the interfaces of the four components,
there are three joints (E–G). The paraglossal bone (A in Fig. 4a, yel-
low) is in the lingual apex, the basihyal bone (B in Fig. 4a, blue) is in
lingual body, and the ceratobranchial bone (C in Fig. 4a, green) is
near lingual root. The epibranchial bone (D in Fig. 4a, red) is con-
nected to the ceratobranchial bone. The shape of the rostral part
of the paraglossal bone appears to have a saddle-like structure. It
also has a small elliptical hole (0.5 � 0.8 mm) in the caudal end.
The hole in the paraglossal bone has been suggested as a pathway
for a gland that secretes a sticky mucous, which is used as a glue to
capture insects (Fig. 4b) [5].

In general, the structure of a joint determines the direction and
distance of movement [27]. Joint E (Fig. 4b) is located between the
paraglossal and basihyal bones. Bock [5] suggested that this
saddle-shaped joint maximizes rotational movement of the tip of
the tongue with a wide angle, allowing the paraglossal bone to
move in various directions relative to the basihyal bone. The basi-
hyal bone is connected with a Y-shaped joint (F in Fig. 4b) to the
two ceratobranchial bones. Each branch reaches the third joint (G
in Fig. 4b), which connects to the epibranchial bone. The morphol-
ogy of the Y-shaped joint (F in Fig. 4b) suggests that it can facilitate
rotation in a single plane. The third joint (G in Fig. 4b) appears cir-
cular, indicating that it may be more movable compared to the
joints E and F since it does not have axial constraints.

Comparing the joints of the hyoid apparatus to the well-studied
joints in human anatomy allows for better understanding of their
articulation. The saddle-shaped joint (E) can be considered as a
biaxial joint, which in humans consists of articulating concave
and convex surfaces [27]. Joint E has a similar shape to the human
metacarpal joint, which is movable in two planes (sagittal and
frontal), suggesting the motion of joint E will be protraction and
retraction along the sagittal plane, allowing for circular movement.

The Y-shaped joint (F) is similar to a uniaxial pivot joint between
the atlas vertebra in humans where motion is limited only to rota-
tion in a single plane [27]. The third circular joint (G) is similar to
the hip joint in humans, allowing multi-axial movement [27].

Fig. 5a shows orthoslice images superimposed upon the recon-
structed 3D model from l-CT data of the hyoid bone along the long
axis. The three joints are excluded because of their complex struc-
ture and shape. The cross-sectional area was calculated for the
solid bony parts. Fig. 5b shows a plot of the cross-sectional area
as a function of position. The plot represents two types of measure-
ments: the cross-sectional area of a single bone (solid-filled sym-
bols) and the summed areas (empty symbols) that incorporate
both segments of the ceratobranchial and epibranchial branches.
The measured cross-sectional area increases from the paraglossal
bone (#1) to the basihyal bone (#2-#3), then decreases through
the basihyal bone (#4), ceratobranchial (#5-#7) and epibranchial
(#8-13) bones. The cross-sectional shape of the paraglossal bone
(#1) is an inverted isosceles triangle (in Fig. 5a #1, yellow) but
becomes more circular in the basihyal bone (#2-#4, blue), which
has largest cross-sectional area as a single bone. The cerato-
branchial bone is elliptical (#5-#7) and is roughly uniform in shape
and cross-sectional area along its length, with an aspect ratio of
2.50. The epibranchial bone has a flattened elliptical cross-
section (#8-#13) with an elongated length up to 28 mm (Table 1).
The rostral end of the epibranchial bone (#8) has a larger cross-
sectional area (1.87 � 10�2 mm2 and aspect ratio 3.89) compared
to the one on the superior positions of the cranium
(0.62 � 10�2 mm2 and aspect ratio 1.70) (#13). These results gen-
erally corroborate those of Bock [5] (Fig. 1e), who found the bone
gradually changes from thick and less flattened at the rostral end
to thin and flattened at the caudal end; however, in the present
work, the aspect ratio of the extreme end in the caudal direction
(#13) is smaller than the other two locations in the epibranchial
bone.

Another interesting observation is that the two neighboring
bones that are linked by a joint, have similar cross-sectional areas.
The caudal end of the basihyal bone (#4) and the summed area of
the rostral end of the ceratobranchial bones (#5) as well as the
region between the caudal end of the ceratobranchial bone (#7)
and the rostral end of the epibranchial bone (#8) have similar
cross-sectional areas. These results suggest that the bone mass or
cross-sectional area is maintained through the joint. This is a
new observation that suggests that stress discontinuities are
prevented across the various joints.

Fig. 6 shows SEM micrographs of the dorsal surface and cross-
section of the lingual apex with the corresponding EDS and FTIR
spectra. Fig. 6a is a photograph of the lingual apex indicating the
viewed locations in Figs. 6b, c, e, and f. The lingual apex has barbed
tips (Fig. 6b) and at higher magnification (Fig. 6c) a scale-like struc-
ture is observed with scale diameters between 30 and 40 lm
(white dotted lines). The EDS spectrum (Fig. 6d) indicates the pres-
ence of sulfur, phosphorus, and oxygen. Carbon and nitrogen peaks
are not labeled and excluded for quantification results due to the
relatively high intensity of the carbon peak and low intensity of
the nitrogen peak compared to the other elements (S, P, O, and
Ca). The chemical composition (mainly P and S) is similar to that
reported for the keratin in the woodpecker’s beak [11]. This, cou-
pled with the SEM images, indicates that the lingual apex has a
keratin outer sheath that surrounds the paraglossal bone, as is
found in other birds [26]. The cross-section of the lingual apex
(Figs. 6e and f) shows that the lingual apex has two distinct layers:
a keratin sheath (K) at the surface and a central bone (PG, paraglos-
sal bone) that has some surrounding void areas, likely generated by
the dehydration process. The keratin sheath shows a layered struc-
ture composed of scales (Fig. 6f). The presence of S is due to
S-containing cysteine groups found in keratin. The presence of P

Fig. 4. Micro-computed tomography images of the hyoid apparatus of an acorn
woodpecker, colored for clarity. (a) Left lateral view segmented 3D models. A:
paraglossal bone (yellow), B: basihyal bone (blue), C: ceratobranchial bone (green),
D: epibranchial bone (red), E: Saddle-shaped joint, F: Y-shaped joint, and G: Circular
joint. (b) Expanded view (dorsal, lateral and ventral) of the three joints showing
that each has a distinct structure associated with different articulations and
functions. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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in the keratin might be related to a strengthening effect, known as
phosphorylation, of the keratin filaments at the cellular level [28].
As shown in Fig. 6g, FTIR spectrum of the cross-section of the lin-
gual apex exhibits a peak near 950 cm�1, a known band for phos-
phorylated proteins [29]. Also present are the typical peaks of
keratin near 1600–1700 cm�1 (amide I), 1550 cm�1 (amide II),
and 1200–1300 cm�1 (amide III) [29].

Fig. 7a provides an overview of observed regions in Fig. 7b–j. In
Fig. 7b and c, a similar scale-like structure is observed on the lin-
gual body. The EDS spectrum of the cross-section of the lingual
body (Fig. 7d) is similar to the lingual apex (Fig. 6d), indicating that
it is keratin. As shown in Fig. 7e, the longitudinal-section image of
the lingual body illustrates a similar structure to the cross-
sectional structure of the lingual apex. Some bundles of fibers are

observed near the center part of the basihyal bone (Fig. 7f and g).
The fibers are �194 nm in diameter and >10 lm in length, compa-
rable to mineralized collagen fibril bundles found in the bony core
of woodpecker’s beak [11]. Overall, the multilayered structure of
the lingual body is similar to the lingual apex. In the dorsal view,
the shape and dimension of the keratin scales in both the lingual
apex and body have isotropic shapes, which are comparable to
the keratin scales on beaks of other birds [30–32], in contrast to
the elongated scales found on woodpecker beaks [11]. Fig. 7h
shows a SEM image and Fig. 7i (from BH, basihyal bone) and 7j
(from M, muscle tissues) show EDS spectra of the cross-sections
of the lingual body. In Fig. 7h, the outer region is covered with
the dermis (D) and epidermis (ED). The ratio of calcium to
phosphorus (Ca/P) is 1.56, which is lower than stoichiometric

Fig. 5. (a) Orthoslice images of the hyoid bone with reconstructed 3D models from micro-computed tomography data. (b) Plot of the measured cross-sectional area at each
location. (c) Transverse cross-sectional images at each location showing the shape of hyoid bone along its length. Scale bar: 500 lm.
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hydroxyapatite (1.67) [33]. In the central region, there are four
muscle tissues, a connective tissue (CT) [26], and a bone core
(BH, approximately 500 lm in diameter). The EDS spectrum of
the basihyal bone (Fig. 7i), obtained from the central region of
the bone confirms the presence of calcium, phosphorus, and oxy-
gen. The average Ca/P of all hyoid bones was 1.50 ± 0.10. In com-
parison, the average ratio of adult chicken cortical bone (1.73
[34]) and bovine femur (2.23–2.31 [33]) are larger than in the
hyoid bones. However, the Ca/P is within the range reported for
other animal bones [35]. The strength of synthetic hydroxyapatite
increases with increasing Ca/P ratios up to �1.67, then decreases
[36], which implies that the hyoid bones may not be as strong or
stiff as other skeletal bones. Because of the homogeneous distribu-
tion of the main mineral elements (Ca and P), the effect of chemical
composition on the mechanical properties is suggested to be minor
compared to the effect of the microstructure, such as pore size and
porosity. The EDS spectrum of muscle tissues presents only phos-
phorus (muscles have a large amount of adenosine triphosphates),
without any sulfur or oxygen, as shown in Fig. 7j. The absence of
the oxygen peak might be due to dehydration during the sample
preparation. In summary, cross- and longitudinal-sections of SEM
micrographs and EDS analysis show a multilayer structure with a
keratin sheath on the surface of the lingual apex and body and a
central bony core in the lingual body that is surrounded by soft tis-
sue. Due to the similarity of the microstructure and chemical com-
position between the lingual body, the lingual root and the hyoid
horn, the latter two are not presented here. TGA analysis found
organic to mineral ratios of 0.84:1 for the lingual apex and
1.63:1 for the lingual body, indicating a higher density structure
is found within the lingual apex (where the tongue makes contact
with trees and prey) as compared to the lingual body.

3.3. Nanoindentation

The mechanical properties of different regions of bones were
determined using nanoindentation mapping (Figs. 8 and 9 and

Table 1). Optical micrographs of cross-sections of the basihyal, cer-
atobranchial and epibranchial bones (Fig. 8a, c and e) highlight two
different bony regions. In Fig. 5c (#1), the paraglossal bone has a
triangle shape and large void area in the center, which interfere
the continuous nanoindentation mapping. We had to select and
discretize different areas to carry out the mapping and the E maps
did not provide enough data compared to the other samples shown
in Fig. 8. Therefore, we made a decision to exclude the paraglossal
bone and focus on the most representative results. The outer
region between the white-dotted and black-dotted lines has a
brighter contrast than the inner region enclosed in the black-
dotted line. BSE micrographs (Fig. 8b, d and f) taken after nanoin-
dentation and subsequent dehydration show different microstruc-
tures in two regions in the magnified micrographs (Fig. 8g and h).
The outer regions have a higher density of elliptically shaped pores
(3 � 9%) than the inner region, each with a major axis �7.50 lm
and a minor axis �2.30 lm. The cracks in the BSE micrographs
were generated during dehydration in the vacuum chamber and
are mainly distributed within the inner/stiff bone.

Based on the contrast difference, schematic illustrations are
shown with three simplified features (Fig. 8i, j and k): soft tis-
sue/epoxy resin (gray), the light region between the black-
dotted outline and the white-dotted outline (black dashed) and
the dark region inside of the black-dotted outline (white).
Nanoindentation mapping results distinguish two bone regions
(termed ‘‘stiff” and ‘‘compliant”), which are overlaid on the illus-
trations. The cross-sectional areas for indentation (basihyal, #4;
ceratobranchial, #6; epibranchial, #12) are indicated in Fig. 5a.
The small pores (Fig. 8h) have similar dimensions as osteocyte
lacuna found in skeletal bird bones (�10 lm) [37,38]. The inner
regions are populated with larger, circular pores with diameters
of 8–20 lm (Fig. 8g). The larger pores have similar dimensions
to vascular channels found in skeletal bird bones (�25 lm)
[37,38] but it is unclear if vascularization is present. When con-
sidering energy absorbance, this porous and compliant bone can
be considered to be a cellular structural design element, which

Fig. 6. (a) Photograph of dissected hyoid apparatus highlighting the imaged locations on the lingual apex. Scanning electron micrographs on the dorsal surface, (b) low
magnification and (c) high magnification with the outline of two keratin scales (white dotted lines), and (d) energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy results. Scanning electron
micrographs on the cross-section, (e) low magnification and (f) high magnification. (g) Fourier transform infrared spectrum of the polished sample near the region shown in
(f). PG: paraglossal bone, K: keratin scales.
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are found throughout nature and are known to be effective at
increasing energy absorbance [39].

The average E and H values, the standard deviation, and the
number of indentation tests for each specimen are listed in Table 1.
The average E (and H) of each hyoid bone ranged from �17 to
27 GPa (0.4–0.8 GPa) for the inner bone and from �9 to 25 GPa
(0.3–0.7 GPa) for the outer bone (Fig. 9a and b), indicating the bones
consist of an outer, more compliant region and an inner, more stiff
region. According to statistical analyses using a t-test between the
stiff and compliant bones, the E values of the inner region are signif-
icantly higher (p < 0.05, Fig. 9a) than the outer region in all of the
bones. The stiffer bone always has a higher average E when com-
pared to the compliant bone, ranging from a slight increase in the
paraglossal bone to a two-fold increase in the epibranchial bone.
Unlike E, a few of the comparisons between the stiff and compliant
bone for H were found to exhibit no statistically significant differ-
ences. However, these cases (BH and EB-2) can be explained by
the fact that H is dependent upon not only elastic deformation (as
is the case for E), but also plastic deformation, which is generally
considered to be more variable. These bone structures are unlike
most other bone, where a dense outer sheath surrounds a less dense

core, such as with mammalian skeletal bones. It is unclear what, if
any, mechanical advantage this arrangement has in the hyoid
bones. However, it can be speculated that a more compliant shell
could protect the stiffer, more brittle core.

From Fig. 8b, d and f, the average pore size (major axis, a, and
minor axis, b) in the compliant bone is larger in the epibranchial
(a � 7.50 lm and b � 2.30 lm) compared to the basihyal
(a � 6.30 lm and b � 2.90 lm) or ceratobranchial (a � 5.50 lm
and b � 2.00 lm) bones, which reduces the average E. Among the
hyoid bones, the paraglossal bone had the highest E and H values,
up to three times greater than the epibranchial bone for both the
stiff and compliant regions, which corroborates the l-CT results
in Fig. 3 that show a higher mineral density at the rostral position.
The E values of the basihyal and ceratobranchial bones as well as
the rostral end (EB-1) and midsection (EB-2) of the epibranchial
bones are not significantly different (labeled as ‘ns’ in Fig. 9a) for
both stiff and compliant regions. In the epibranchial bone, EB-3
has a significantly lower E value than EB-1 and EB-2, as well as
the other bones.

Previously reported values of Young’s modulus obtained from
tensile tests of the hyoid apparatus near the first joint were

Fig. 7. (a) Photograph of dissected hyoid apparatus highlighting the imaged locations on the lingual body. (b–c) Scanning electron micrographs and (d) energy dispersive X-
ray spectroscopy result of the dorsal surface. Scanning electron micrographs (e–g) on the longitudinal-section and (h) on the cross-section displaying four different muscles
(M) surrounding the basihyal bone (BH). (i–j) Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy results of the center of the BH bone and the muscles, respectively. CT: connective tissue,
D: dermis.
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1.3 GPa [19], which show a large deviation from the present result
on the basihyal bone. The main reason for this discrepancy is that,
in the previous work, tests were conducted on specimens that
included the joints (with soft tissues), which would significantly
reduce the measured modulus. Other test locations on the two
positions of the epibranchial bone (E �1.7–3.7 GPa) [19], showed
a similar discrepancy in E to the present study. This discrepancy
might be due to the difference in testing methods (tensile test,
indentation test), the proportion of hard and soft tissues as well
as different levels of hydration in specimens. It is well known that

nanoindentation results on dehydrated samples may result in an
increase of up to 20% of Young’s modulus and hardness when com-
pared to hydrated samples [40]. To perform nanoindentation map,
however, the samples must be polished to a mirror finish, therefore
they must be dehydrated first. Nanoindentation on dehydrated
samples is a common technique to investigate the mechanical
properties of bone [41,42] and biological materials [43].

For comparison (Table 1), E and H values for bovine femur cor-
tical bone measured by nanoindentation methods are 24.4 GPa and
0.68 GPa, respectively [40]. The E and H of bird wing bones are

Fig. 8. Cross-sectional images of the basihyal (BH), ceratobranchial (CB), epibranchial (EB) bones: (a, c, e) Optical micrographs (OM) of each bone, (b, d, f) back-scattered
electron (BSE) micrographs with (g, h) the magnified images of the CB bone, and (i, j, k), nanoindentation (Young’s modulus, E) maps overlaid on schematic illustrations of
bone regions. The indentation sites for each hyoid bone are shown in Fig. 5a (BH: #4, CB: #6, and EB: #12). A color scale shows the gradient in E from the highest value
(35 GPa) in red to the lowest value in blue (0 GPa). In the schematic illustrations (i, j, k), gray denotes the area of soft tissue/epoxy resin, white regions are the stiffer bone and
the dash-filled regions are the more compliant bone. The optical micrographs were acquired prior to nanoindentation tests while the BSE micrographs (b, d, f) were obtained
after the indentation tests. Note that BSE micrographs are not sensitive enough to image small nanoindentation topography features (�400 nm). The cracks appeared under
the high vacuum condition in the scanning electron microscope and were not present during nanoindentation. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 9. Bar charts of (a) the Young’s modulus and (b) hardness of each bone. The solid-filled bars represent the average value of the stiff bone region and the dash-filled bars
represent the average value of the compliant bone region. PG: paraglossal bone (yellow). BH: basihyal bone (blue). CB: ceratobranchial bone (green). EB-1 to EB-3:
epibranchial bone (red). The indentation sites for each hyoid bone are shown in Fig. 5a (PG: #1, BH: #4, CB: #6, EB-1: #8, EB-2: #10, and EB-3: #12). For both the one-way
ANOVA and t-tests, comparisons where no statistically significant difference was found are marked with an ‘‘ns” symbol. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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27.8 GPa (bending and tension) [44] and 0.55 GPa (Vickers hard-
ness) [38], respectively. The E and H of beak bones from a wood-
pecker are 30.2 GPa and 1.16 GPa (nanoindentation), respectively
[11]. In comparison with the above, the E and H of the hyoid bones
are close to the values of the bird skeletal bones. The E and H values
depend on structural features, such as porosity and proportion of
organic materials [45,46]. Since there are no reported mechanical
properties for the other bird hyoid bones, further comparative
analysis cannot be made.

3.4. Structure–mechanical properties relationship

Structural shape is an important factor in the bending resis-
tance, EI, where I is the second moment of area [11,47]. Along
the length of the hyoid bones, the term (I) changes along with
the observed shapes: triangular, to circular, and finally to elliptical:

Itriangle ¼ 1
36

atb
3
t ð5Þ

Icircle ¼ p
4
a4c ð6Þ

Iellipse ¼ p
4
aeb

3
e ; ð7Þ

where at = base and bt = height for the triangle, ac = radius for the
circle and ae = major axis and be = minor axis for the ellipse. From
Eqs. (5)–(7), I varies along the length, from the triangular paraglossal
(3.19 � 10�3 mm4) through the circular basihyal (14.7 � 10�3 mm4)
to the elliptical ceratobranchial (0.75 � 10�3 mm4) and epibranchial
(0.01–0.50 � 10�3 mm4) bones (Table 1).

Because the bones consist of two regions with different Young’s
moduli, a volume fraction rule-of-mixtures was used to calculate
the bending resistance of each bone (stiff and compliant regions)
[48]. For simplicity, it was assumed that the diameter of each bone
was the same along its length, so the area fraction (A) was used
instead of the volume fraction. The area fractions of the stiff (Astiff)
and compliant (Acompliant) bone regions were measured from the
cross-sectional images of optical micrographs (Table 1). Astiff is
�0.2 in the paraglossal and basihyal bones, �0.5 in the
ceratobranchial bone and 0.2–0.3 in the epibranchial bones. The
composite Young’s modulus (Ec) is given as:

Ec ¼ EstiffAstiff þ EcompliantAcompliant ð8Þ
As shown in Table 1, the bending resistance of the composite

bone (EcI) increases from the paraglossal bone to a maximum in
the basihyal bone (25.12 � 10�8 N m2). It then greatly decreases
through the ceratobranchial to a minimum at the caudal end of
the epibranchial bones (0.01 � 10�8 N m2). The hyoid bones can
be modeled as a flat spiral spring, where the angular deflection is
proportional to (EcI)�1. This indicates that the epibranchial bones
can undergo substantial deflection compared to the paraglossal
and basihyal bones; the latter need sufficient stiffness for
excavating insects from trees. Since the flat spiral spring is used
to store elastic energy [49], this shape is possibly related to
previous statements of Oda et al. [15] and Zhou et al. [19] that
the hyoid bones play a role as a shock-absorber or a damper
during pecking.

4. Conclusions

Macro- and micro-structural analysis of acorn woodpecker’s
(Melanerpes formicivorus) hyoid apparatus and hyoid bones were
investigated by a multiscale structural analysis and mechanical
property evaluation. The main findings are:

� The first hyoid bone/joint 3D model was successfully developed
using micro-computed tomography image analysis and used for
quantitative analysis of cross-sectional area and shape change
of the hyoid bones along their lengths.

� Scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy on the lingual apex and body reveal a multilay-
ered structure with a keratin sheath on the lingual apex and
body and a central bony core in the lingual body.

� Electron energy dispersive X-ray analysis showed that Ca/P
ratio of all hyoid bones averaged 1.5, a slightly lower ratio than
for skeletal bird bones (1.7) [34].

� Nanoindentation results show that all hyoid bone cross-
sections consist of a dense/stiff interior region surrounded by
a porous/compliant region. This compliant region may be effec-
tive at dissipating energy in the hyoid bones during pecking.

� For the Young’s modulus, the paraglossal bone has the highest
value, comparable to the inner bony part of the beak. The basi-
hyal and ceratobranchial bones have similar values, but are
lower compared to the paraglossal bone. The epibranchial bone
exhibited properties that varied from the highest at the rostral
to the lowest at the caudal.
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